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sioner ’s School for
Agriculture is a big
part of our summer here
at the Department of
Agriculture. In its 13th year,
Commissioner’s School was
held July 16 through
22. Along with Clemson
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FORT MILL--Mom, dad, grandparents, kids—
even the dogs have fun at the Anne Springs
Close Greenway! When you visit, plan an all
day tr ip, or even several tr ips, because
there’s no way to see or do it al l  in one
day.
The Greenway can best be described as a
2,100-acre working landscape, explained
manager Buddy Faile. It’s a combination of a
nature preserve and a farm, offering everything
from peach orchards to fine quality produce,
cattle and sheep.  It also includes a restaurant,
a fitness and recreation center, an upscale
event venue, horses, swimming, mountain
biking, camping, hiking, fishing, and just plain
fun for the whole family.  
“The Greenway turns the traditional notion of
a greenway upside down,” Faile said. Often
thought of as linear green spaces, greenways
are actually parcels of nature that offer respite
from urban areas. Originally part of the Leroy
Springs and Co. holdings, the ASC Greenway
was established in 1995 by family member
Anne Springs Close. The protected natural
area is supported by memberships, program
fees and donations, with an emphasis on
recreation and family interaction.
“This property is almost a community within
itself,” Faile said. Its most visible attraction is a
large SC Certified roadside market called The
Peach Stand, which boasts a full service
restaurant with down-home food. The store
features a huge selection of fresh produce,
homemade goods, baked, jarred and packaged
foods, ice cream, milk, eggs, and fresh meat in
its full-service butcher shop.
Their most popular item is raw milk, said
store manager Sherri McMurray, who sells
more than 400 gallons a week. “People also
want grass-fed beef, pastured pork, raw
buttermilk, and farm-raised fresh eggs. Our
eggs sell so fast we can’t keep them in.”
Another popular attraction is the recreation
complex. It bustles with kids running, laughing,
and squirting each other with a water hose,
with nary an adult voice raised in protest.
Children swim in the pool, enjoy water sports
and participate in a number of programs
like scuba diving, art, and clay and pottery
workshops. Summer camps include adventure,
nature and horseback riding. Adults and kids
use the fitness center and tennis courts
year-around, and the Greenway partners with
the town of Fort Mill to offer soccer, softball and
other team sports. 
Family activit ies on this
vast slice of paradise seem
endless. Lake Haigler is the
best known of the seven lakes
and ponds that offer fishing,
kayaking, and canoeing, with
hiking trai ls meandering
throughout the property. A
portion of Nation Ford Road,
originally an ancient Indian
trail that ran from Augusta
to Philadelphia prior to the
American Revolutionary War,
is but one of the many historic
features on the property.
A couple of 17th century
cabins and an old grist




privileges like fishing, use of
the dog park, hiking, and free
concerts. Thursday concerts in the open air
amphitheater are a popular way for people to
spend a summer evening, sitting in the lush
grass under big shade trees, listening to good
local music. 
The new ultra-modern dog park is a
recent attraction, with about 500 members.
Faile visited a number of other dog parks to
incorporate the best features into a wonderful
playground for canines and their two-footed
friends. The lush landscaping includes a
gazebo, walking trails, doggy art, and water
fountains—with separate fenced areas for
large and small dogs.  
The Dairy Barn, another major attraction of
The Greenway, is an upscale entertainment
center for adults. The authentic barn, which
originally housed a milking operation, now
welcomes guests to weddings, parties,
receptions, dinners and special entertainment.
It is available for rent.
An active equestrian program with about
50 farm-owned horses has four components:
summer camps, riding lessons, therapy
sessions for handicapped children and adults,
and the adopt-a-horse program. Outsiders can
bring their own horses to explore the trails or
opt for a guided trail ride. Another 50 or so
horses are boarded on the property.
The Fall Frolic, held every weekend in
October, attracts thousands of visitors. In
addition to games, tractor rides to the pumpkin
patch, corn and hay bale mazes and a horse
show, the staff brings in a variety of popular
attractions and food vendors.
“People come here for what they want to do,”
Faile summarized.
“Get to Know the Greenway” tours are
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and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
ASC Greenway Offers Variety of Family Activities
‘Working Landscape’ Encompasses Nature Preserve and a Farm 
Students in the Natural
Resources academic area
took to the woods to
learn more about forest
communities near Clemson.
Photo by Marsha Hewitt
This swinging suspension bridge across a creek is a popular
attraction at the Greenway. Director Buddy Faile demonstrates
how to walk in sync with the movement of the bridge.
See Commissioner’s School,
continued on page 8
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SteRiLe GRASS CARP ,
8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
tilapia, $1-1.50ea; red breast
bream, 40¢ea; more. Clay
Chappell; Richland; 803-776-
4923
SteRiLe GRASS CARP ,
12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price,
Lexington, 803-356-3403
kOi FiSH, 4in-12in, all colors,
short f in, butterfly, $3up.
Tommy Sherman; Laurens;
864-546-2778
FARM RAiSeD CAtFiSH ,
SC grown, 4-8in, 10¢ per in;
fryers, $2.50/lb, quantity disc.
Russell Smith; Calhoun; 803-
568-2994
BLk CRAPPie , $1+ea;
bluegill, 35¢-$3ea; largemouth
bass, $1.50+; koi, 3-24in, $3+.
David Doswell; Kershaw; 803-
943-6517
BLueGiLL, 35¢+; Steri le
Grass Carp, $10+; Large-
mouth, $1.50+; Shad, $30/lb;
Catfish, 50¢+, p-up or del.







BB HeiFeRS , weaned,
wormed, vac, on feed, $1250;
Reg Ang & Hereford bulls,




BuLL, 9m/o, $1200. Edward
McClain; Anderson; 864-261-
8276
tX LOnGHORnS, 1 cow to
calf in Jan, 1- 3y/o heifer to
calf in Jan, 1- 3y/o bull,
1- 1.6y/o from CA, $2500 all.
Jerry Padgett; Berkeley; 843-
312-0030
WAGYu HeRD BuLL, reg,
FB, 5y/o, $3900; 7m/o bull,
F4, $1800; steers, $2.75/lb.
James Easterling; Darlington;
843-307-0805
ReD AnG BuLL, PB, 14m/o,
good dispo, $1600. J Til l ;
Orangeburg; 803-664-4289
ReG BLk AnG BuLLS, exc
feet, low BWs, $3000up.
Dixon Shealy; Newberry; 803-
629-1174
ReD AnG HeRD ReDuC-
tiOn, Bull & Heifer, calves &
cows, some registered,
$700up. T Jones; Clarendon;
843-737-1809
LiM-FLeX BuLLS , homo
black/polled, $2500 & up. Will
Culbertson; Laurens; 864-980-
1883
PB BLk AnG HeiFeR ,
15m/o, ready to breed or
finish, healthy, $1500. Trisha
Taylor; Dorchester; 843-452-
9292
ReG BLk AnG BuLL,
w/papers, 6y/o, $2700. Bill
Anderson; Spartanburg; 864-
476-3645
10 ReG BLk AnG BuLLS,
24m/o, 30 reg & Comm
heifers 12-24m/o by Yon
Legend & Clemson, $1500-
$3000. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
5 ReG BLk AnG BuLLS ,
Ten-X b’line,10m/o, dossal &
halter broke, $2000up. Kinard
Holliday; Anderson; 864-261-
6369
WHOLe HeRD OF 16 COWS,
6 cow/calf pr, 3 still to clave,




BuLLS , weaned, 12m/o,
$1200; 8m/o, $800; 8m/o Red
Baldie heifer, $800. Gene
McCarthy; Edgefield; 803-278-
2274
5 LOWLine AnG BuLLS ,
reg,10-20m/o, low input, low




reg PB, most above avg frame




CAttLe, reg & cert, $2000up,
more. Heston Freeman;
Lexington; 803-609-4794
ReG BLk AnG BuLL, 13m/o,
Graham & Ankony b’l ines,
$1400. Clyde Smith; Saluda;
803-275-4097
ReG BLk AnG BuLL &
HeiFeR , B-Fall ‘15, from
Bando & Yon b’l ines, bull,
$1500; heifer, $1250. Bert
Smith; Saluda; 803-582-9268
ReG PB BLk GeLB BuLL,
B-5/7/14, good dispo, proven
breeder, EPD, calves avail,
$2600. Terry Sudduth;
Greenville; 864-449-6024
ReG JeRSeY BuLL, 16m/o,
good b’line, $1500. Ronald
Johnson; Dorchester; 843-
822-7901
ReG ReD AnG BuLLS ,
18m/o, exc quality & perf,
$2500up, good dispo, calving
ease. Raymond Prescott;
Laurens; 864-981-2080
BLk AnG BuLL, Clemson
forage raised, reg, EPDs,
30m/o, $3200obro. Murdock
Moski; Aiken; 803-395-8214
ReG BLk AnG BuLL, SOF
YON Final Answer B230D,
BSE done, B-2/14, $2300.
Gaven Hammett; Oconee;
864-918-0239
2 ReG CHAR BuLLS, 8m/o,
good EPDs, high milk &
growth, low BW, AI sired,
$1550. Henry Mitchell; York;
803-627-6142
BLk BALDie BuLL, solid wht
face, good b’line & size, all
natural, 7m/o, 500lbs, $1000.
Joe Sholl; Anderson; 864-556-
5887
SiMM & SiMAnG YRLG
BuLLS , EPDs, breeding





CROSS, bull calves, $900ea,
Jerry Carpenter; York; 803-
627-1225
BLk AnG & BLk BALDie
COWS, yng, hvy, bred, will
calf w/in next 2 months,
$1500ea. Terry Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-993-4212
BLk AnG BuLL CALF,
f/b, no papers, 5m/o, $650;
7m/o heifer, $800. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
AnG BuLLS , 1- ¾ Ang,
¼ Hereford; 1- ⅞ Ang, ⅛





wormed, on grass, $400up.
Casey McCarty; Newberry;
803-924-5239
ReG AnG BuLLS, 27-29m/o,
w/low BWs, AI sired by
Sitz Upward & Bushwacker,
$2500up. Rick Outen,
Chesterfield, 843-337-1355
ReG BLk AnG HeiFeRS ,




ReG BLk AnG BuLLS ,
15-18m/o, calving ease &
growth, good feet & dispo,




8y/o, red/wht face, perfect
markings, gentle, ex dispo,
polled, $2000. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
ReG BLk AnG BuLL, ext
b’line, 15mo, $1700; 3 reg Blk
Ang bred cows, $1400ea; 7
reg Blk Ang Cow/Calf prs,
$1800ea. Don Copeland;
Laurens; 864-923-2814
ReG BLk AnG BuLLS ,
18-22m/o, good EPDs, safe
for heifers, BSE incl, $2500up;
Jr bulls, 7-10m/o, $1500up;
more. Marc Renwick;
Newberry; 803-271-8691
BLk AnG BuLLS, reg, Final
Answer or Hooker Dam, easy
calving, 8 & 9m/o, $1300ea.
Jack Whitaker; York; 803-925-
2129
YRLnG SG BuLLS , PB,
poll red, ready for service,
$1500ea. Leon Shealy;
Lexington; 803-532-5848




ReG AnG BuLL, B-9/26/11,
calving ease, sell ing to
prevent inbreeding, $3250.
Jack Hurst; Chesterfield; 843-
623-2036
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ReG AnG BuLLS, 14-20m/o,
serv ready, sired by AI son of
GAR New Mkt, shots, calving
ease, $2500-3000, del avail.
Hugh Knight; Orangeburg;
803-539-4674
LRG FRAMeD ReD AnG
COWS , good producers,
$2500ea. Monty Milanesi;
Greenville; 559-217-1153
ReG AnG BuLL, B-12/14/13,
caving ease, AI sired by ABS
bull Safeguard, Dam Ext
b’l ine, $2400, heifer safe.
Michael Whitlock; York; 803-
831-2051
CHAROLAiS BuLL, PB, out
of Ben Stacher herd, 3y/o,
$2500. Starett Hall; Aiken;
803-564-5534
LiMO BuLL, blk, polled,
B-2/8/15, $1800obo; reg
ref Ang bull, B-3/12/14,
$3000obo; can del/fee. James
Langston; Pickens; 864-859-
6794
¾ BLk AnG, ¼ Semi-Ang
bull, blk Pole, B-11/15/15,
$800. Fred Tuten; Hampton;
843-226-0711
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed
by a l icensed veterinarian
must be presented with the ad
for dogs 12 weeks or older.
Dogs under 12 weeks must
include date of birth. Dog
kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published. Dog
notices are lower priority and
will be published as space
permits.
enGLiSH COCkeR SPAnS,
AKC Field bred, blk/wht,
B-6/3/16, $700. Whit Player;
Lee; 803-428-8753
AuSt keLPieS, B-5/24/16,
1st shots, wormed, $400ea.
Bill Brown; Kershaw; 803-513-
8365
LABRADOR RetS, AKC reg,
blk, 2M, 2F, B-6/22/16, avail
8/12/16, $300ea. Robert Blair;
York; 803-230-3794
3Y/O BLue HeeLeR, M, no
children, $100. Tommy Sutton;
York; 803-242-1702




Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or
farm truck was used on my farm
or I am not a commercial
dealer.” All farm truck ads must
include a current farm vehicle
license plate number.
iH , 2r planter, multiple
plates, $975. Tony Ashworth;
Fairfield; 803-331-1711
JD DiSC HARROW, $485;
head gate, $450; JD 3
btm plow, $350; JD hay
rake, $165. Dennis Cooper;
Laurens; 864-239-1792
‘10 nH BR7060 RnD BALeR,
bale alarm, auto wrap, bale
kicker, twine only, 4x5 & lt,
200 bales, $13,750. Terry
Robertson; Darlington; 843-
332-4325
JD SCARiFieR, 3pt, 7 shank,
$450; Lely 5.5 disc mower,
$2500; NH 256 rake, $1400.
Rickie Evans; Chester; 803-
209-2714
MitSuBiSHi BuCk, 18hp dsl
tractor, EC, $3478obo. Betsy
Johnson; York; 704-507-3673
kuBOtA tRACtOR, 70hrs,
28hp, dsl, frt end ldr, box
blade, universal forks on frt,
$15K firm. James Malphrus;
Dorchester; 843-821-8172
‘56 JD 420 tRACtOR ,
restored, parade or field ready,
tricycle frt end, EC, $4400.
Larry Brede; Aiken; 803-439-
2130
6FtX10Ft tRL, al l  metal
f loor, sides, & tai l  gate,
EC, $675. Roger Taylor;
Spartanburg; 864-316-3395
tAFe 35HP DSL tRACtOR,
530hrs, 1 owner, GC, $4800.
Gene Robinson; York; 803-
684-9423
nH 617 10Ft DiSC MOWeR,
$1500obro; Powder River
Squeeze chute, y/o, used 2x,
Value II chute, $2700obro.
Stan Widmann; Lexington;
803-604-7502
JD 6403 CAB tRACtOR ,
2wd JD 542 frt end ldr,
w/bucket & hay spear, dual
remotes, 98hp, 1722hrs,
$30,000. Tyler Epps; Lee;
803-968-5920
SPReADeR tRuCk , 16ft
bed, $6000; hay rake, $1500.
Bil ly McAdams; Anderson;
864-287-3795
JD444 CORn HeADeR ,
$2000; JD454A row crop
header, $1500. Roger Waltz;
Bamberg; 843-908-2312
M&W 4500 RnD BALeR ,
$4500; Fort 8ft disc mower,
$4000. J Galloway, Oconee,
864-944-1947
73 JD 4430, $10,000. Will
Culbertson; Laurens; 864-980-
1883
‘16 kuBOtA M108S , low
profi le, 30hrs, 4x4, open
cab, $46,000. Ben Bishop;
Newberry; 803-924-9485
‘67 JD 5020 tRACtOR ,
needs restoring, good metal &
tires, $3100. Sammy Derrick;
Lexington; 803-582-8972
‘08 kuBOtA M9540, w/ldr,
cab h/a, 4x4, 12x12 hyd trans,





power off tractor, $800. Bobby
Steading; Spartanburg; 864-
585-0587
JD 210 DiSk HARROW, cuts
& levels exc, 9 blades per
gang, dual whls, orig sq JD
cylinder, $2500. Mark Fallaw;
Lexington; 803-250-9400
JD 4400 COMBine, w/213
grain header & dual wheels,
EC, $6000. Thomas Towne;
Barnwell; 803-300-7864




Gn tRL, 8x36ft, good 16in
tires, 2 axles, $2800. Gerald
Waddell; Spartanburg; 864-
918-9950
OLD nH BALeR ,




‘55 nAA FORD tRACtOR,
w/dbl bottom plow, new paint,
90% tires, VGC, $3750.
Windol Gillian; Lexington; 803-
687-0556
‘66 JD 2510, w/top; ‘67 JD
2510, tricycle F/E, new tires,
shelter kept, GC, $6700ea.
Randy Pettigrew; Anderson;
864-934-1843
ni 323 1R CORn PiCkeR,
used last season, $2500.
Dave Watt; Sumter; 803-464-
4231
500 GPM RAinBOW tRAV-
eLinG Gun, 4in hose, needs
some repairs, $600. Denny
Bailey; Barnwell; 803-793-
7352
JD 435 RnD BALeR, w/bale
tracker, $7000. Reggie Mabus;
Lexington; 803-604-6164
25 MF, 2 new ft t ires,
rebuilt starter, good sheet
metal, bk tires fair, $1350. Bob
Gandy; Darlington; 843-332-
0053
2R kMC Pnut DiGGeR
inVeRtORS, w/row cutters,
more; 2r Long 393 sq back
pnut combines, more, all shed
kept, $1500ea. J Richardson;
Barnwell; 803-259-5264
kROne RnD HAY BALeR,
4x5, $5000; JD hay condition-
er, $2500; JD hay rake,
$1500. Kelvin Meetze;
Lexington; 803-920-6577
JD 670A, motor grader, rebuilt
eng, >50hrs, $16,500. Derwin
Shumpert; Lexington; 803-
873-8437
‘74 FA 140 tRACtOR, VGC,
w/cultivators, runs exc, new
battery, $3500. David Moss;
Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
CASe iH 8435 , rnd si lage
baler, new tires, new
upgrades, monitor, twine tie,
GC, $5500. Ben Snipes;
Lancaster; 803-289-7821
eQuiP tRL, 8ftx16ft, flatbed,
w/brakes & lights, chain &
binder, $2500; Hardee Sprayer
w/spreader, 3ph, $350. Ansel
Shumpert; Lexington; 803-
755-1625
‘53 FA SuPeR M, L-502357,
VGC, good paint & t ires,
engine rebuilt, new seat, SS
muffler, runs good, $6000. Ed
McAlister; Greenville; 864-
650-5123
HD tAnDeM AXLe tRL, 14ft
+ rear taper, removable 18in
sides & ramps, $1750. David
Sharpe, Laurens, 803-413-
4471
JD MODeL 530 tRACtOR,
completely restored, w/good
tires, show quality, $7500.
Bryant Taylor; Aiken; 423-605-
9719
Pine StRAW RAke , pull
type, 5ftW, EC, LN, $175obo.
Betty Catoe; Kershaw; 803-
586-1733
‘55 MF 35 , LN tires, new
clutch, pressure plate, starter,
$3000. Wil l iam Knopf;
Chester; 803-482-3891
601 FORD WORkMASteR,




OMi 8 WHeeL HAY RAke,
ground driven, $2000. Victor
Smith; Berkeley; 843-688-
5353
nH 570 BALeR, GC, baled
last several years, clean &
ready for use, $4500obo. Julie
Zapapas; Aiken; 803-645-
1098
JD 4650 , cab, AC, MFWD
duals, $28,500; JD 4420, dsl,
cab, AC, w/12ft grain head






‘52 FA SC, GC, $2500. Eddie
Pack; Spartanburg; 864-316-
9912
YAnMAR 1400, w/4ft finishing
mower, $2500; Zetor 3320,
46hp w/ bucket, $6000;
Gravely 5665 w/sulky, $1500.
Kelly Stachewicz; Colleton;
843-542-6415
‘02 nH tC30 , 30hp dsl
tractor, 4x4, w/frt end ldr, 636
hrs, EC, w/5ft box blade, 5ft
bush hog, $10,500. Chuck
Keeton; Richland; 803-319-
0494
PALLet FORkS, clamp on
type, 36in, wil l  f i t  over
dirt bucket, LN, Land Pride
brand, $450. Douglass Britt;
McCormick; 864-391-3334
JD 4010 , $5200. Tris
Waystack; Calhoun; 803-518-
2099
int 656 tRACtOR , new
front t ires/rear LN, metal
good, 6 cl dsl, 3pt, $5000.
Dennis Fulmer; Horry; 843-
347-7903
‘54 FORD JuBiLee , runs
good, new paint, $2800obo.
Ray Young; Richland; 803-
463-9441
JD 4640 tRACtOR , 4000
actual hrs, cab, ac, duals,
2wd, $25,000; JD 7210 tractor,
5000hrs, 2wd, cab, $32,000.
John Rogers; Darlington; 843-
858-3395
18Ft StOCk tRL, $2600;
3r bottom plow. $450. Billy
Laurey; Barnwell; 803-671-
1927
nH SQ BALeR 570, chrome
cutter, $20,000; 350 gal fuel
tank, electric pump, $400.
Timothy Goodwin; Edgefield;
803-640-6144
‘13 5083e JD CAB
tRACtOR, 350hrs, 4x4, NO
DEF reqd, widen wheel base,
$36,500, clean tractor. Jeff
Snyder; Laurens; 864-871-
1284
‘14 JD 5100e, ldr, 4x4,
125hrs, 100hp, EC, $42300;
JD 990, ldr, 4x4, 40hp,
650hrs, VG, $19,500; more.
Jamie George; Dillon; 843-
616-1891
8FtX20Ft tRL, 10,000 lb
cap, BP, all metal tandem axle,
used little, $3500. D Dimery;
Lexington; 803-796-2995
‘08 JD 9996 COttOn




HARV, mod 6090, 5ft cut,
$7500. Lloyd Baxley;
Georgetown; 843-325-8821
FORD 2600 GAS tRACtOR,
engine just rebuilt, new tires,
instrument panel, seat, $4500.
Richard Jordan; Lexington;
803-360-0976
int 274 tRACtOR, 1r w/fer-
tilizer, cultivators, 1r planter,
finishing mower, $9800. Irvan
Herndon; Calhoun; 803-837-
1159
5500 iH CHiSeL PLOW,
9shk, $1750; JD600 V plow,
7shk, $1250, both 3ph; 416 IH





tail whls, VGC, shed kept,
$1750obro. Novie Cleveland;
Anderson; 864-414-6940
‘96 JD 6500 SPRAYeR ,
3100hrs, 60ft booms, $32,000,
JD 9976 cotton picker,
field ready, $55,000. Danny
Mcalhaney; Bamberg; 803-
793-7095
nH 5070 SQ BALeR ,




JD 7720 titAn 2 , 4wd
combine, $18,000; JD 444
corn head, $2500. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
18Ft COntRAiL tRL, 12,000
lb cap dual axle, $3000. Clyde
Sharpe; Lexington; 803-315-
9668
CASe RnD BALeR ,
RS451, EC, kept under shed,
$9200. Eddie Munnerlyn;
Georgetown; 843-933-1079
e-Z PuL 20Ft StOCk tRL,
recently sandblasted & paint-
ed, $1800. Steve Hartsell;
Anderson; 864-287-2938
JD 9400 COMBine, w/213
flex head, 2900 eng hrs, 1900
separator hrs, GC, $39,000.
Tim Boozer; Newberry; 803-
924-3922
‘08 FORD 550, 4x4, dsl, 6spd
manual, 11ft flatbed, GN hitch,
tow package, 72600 miles,
clean, $28,500. Lee Waters;
Saluda; 803-429-6114
JD 9660 COMBine, $75,000;
JD 630 hydra f lex header,
$14,000. James Hawkins;
Lee; 803-428-6878.
1R COLe PLAnteR, w/culti-
vator, extra plates, EC,
$750obo; JD 10ft grain drill,
needs minor work, $850obo.




EC, $4000obo. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
JOHn BLue nitROGen
APPLiCAtOR, 4 yetter 2996
no-ti l l  injectors, hydraulic
pump clutch, rebuilt pump,
$2200. Charles Dunlap;
Darlington; 843-309-0963
2 BASket MF HAY teDDeR,
used 2yrs, LN, shed kept,
$2125. Curtis Sigmon; York;
803-684-2965
GeHL B710, wagon & silage
body, $600. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
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‘09 MOntAnA 545 tRAC-
tOR , w/ldr, EC, 546hrs,
$10,000. Marc Robinson;
York; 803-980-3108
iH 715 HYDRO-StAtiC ,
w/844 corn & 15ft bean head-
er, $4000obo. Glynn Webster;
Clarendon; 803-468-7403
‘16 BOBCAt t770 , high
flow 2spd joy stick, ac/ht,
quick attach, 50hrs, warranty
2019/3000 hrs, $76,000.
Wesley Miller; Lexington; 803-
917-1793
nH 271 SQ BALeR, $900,
used the past several yrs,
works, one knotter needs
work. Bonnie Steele; Chester;
803-374-3476
JD 5103 tRACtOR, loader,
wheel weights, 50hp, 2wd,
667 hours, $17,000. Warren
Bushnell; Berkeley; 478-319-
6505
FA SuPeR A, new battery,
12v sys, Woods L59 belly
mower, new blades & belt,




MOWeR, 5ft cut, fits FA Super
A - FA 140, $750. Jason
Nichols; Saluda; 864-992-
2753




BeD, 12x8, metal bulkhead,
removable sideboards, pump,
tank, PTO-driven, GC, $1250.
Robert Bell; Abbeville; 864-
379-3436
‘06 eXiSS 3H tRL, slant load,
fac, living qtrs, electric jack,
awing, full bath, EC, $22,500.
Edward Bell; Williamsburg;
843-933-0589
7 SHAnk CHiSeL, $700;
3pt bottom plow, 3 wing,
$400; sprayer, $600; mule
drag, $100. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
ni 323, 1r corn picker, picked
last yr, $2500. Eward Berger;
Dorchester; 843-832-9233
‘50 FA CuB , $1700; 6ft
Dearborn scrape blade, $200.
Clyde Strange; Chester; 803-
377-3841
WOODS BACkHOe, model
BH90-X, PTO driven, fits trac-
tors w/45 to 70hp, PTO has
10ft reach, $2750. Gorden
Timmons; Dorchester; 843-
670-7560
65 FA 806, dsl, 1 rem, dual
PTO, wd frt, 3 new tires, runs
well, some blowby, leaks, sht
met good, $4000. C Kirk;
Richland; 803-730-1195
‘11 JD 4005, 4wd, 300cx frt
ldr, R4 9F, 3R, 350hrs, w/6ft
cutter, < 40hrs, VGC, $15,500.
Simon Buzhardt; Saluda; 803-
240-8643
‘52 JD Mt tRACtOR ,
mechanically GC, good tires,
new brakes & starter, rebuilt
carb, does not burn oil, $2000.
Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
2H StOCk tRL, BP,
elec brakes, 2 new tires,
VGC, $2800. Debra Brown;
Lancaster; 803-287-7204
DuAL AXLe tRL, 6ft 10in x
16ft, GC, $1200. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
SitReX QR-10 RAke, used




sides, wood floor, 3 new 15in.
t ires, 8 t ie downs, alum
toolbox, load ramp, $1250.
Cornelius Clark; Berkeley;
843-761-2343
DRAGO SeRieS ii, 8r corn
head w/trl, $40,000; grain
wagon, EZ Trail model 510,
$8000. John Durai; Kershaw;
803-418-9230
PORtABLe FeeD Bin, 2.5
ton cap, tows easily, $2500;
Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
CASe 530 BACkHOe, dsl,
not running, $1200; Ford 3000
tractor, gas, not running,
$1800; 28ft storage trl, more,
$1500. E Greenwood; York;
803-329-3755
‘98 CROSLeY tRL, HD
tandem whl, electric brakes,
ramps, breakaway brakes,
EC, $2000. Jack Arve;
Oconee; 864-638-6966
FORD 541 OFFSet tRAC-
tOR, w/cultivators, frt & rear,
EC, $5000. Marty Black;
Lexington; 803-894-5311
JD 3010, dsl, GC, $7500; MF
2805, w/cab, dual whls, GC,
$18,000. Gary Wright; York;
803-684-3834
CASe 1064 CORn HeADeR,




830, 325hp, w/big tires & pan,
$12,000obo. Elihu Wigington;
Anderson; 864-859-2692
14Ft StOLL Gn CAttLe
tRL, shed kept, EC, orig
owner, $4500. William Clack;
Fairfield; 803-581-1484
2-tD9 BuLLDOZeRS, 1 w/
winch, 1 w/ blade, motors
stuck have extra parts, new
undercarriages, all for $5000.
Bill Abercrombie; Laurens;
864-682-2827
‘11 CLAAS VARiAnt 380
HAY BALeR , 4ftW x 6ftT,
field ready, $20,000. James
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-
3501
18Ft SQ BALe HAY
COnVeYOR , elec motor
w/whls, $650. Scott Turner;
Greenwood; 864-377-4444
‘13 JD 5045e, 4WD, front
end ldr, 45 hp dsl, 9 spd
sync, box blade, 57 hrs, LN,
$26,300obo. Rick Smith;
Newberry; 803-665-3814
1135 MF tRACtOR, no hrs
on rebuilt engine, $7500obro;
AC Rotobar hay rake,
$650obro. Jimmy Coll ier;
McCormick; 864-443-2681
MF HD2650, $26,000; Sitrex
8whl rake, $3750; Walton
4bskt tedder, $3750; NH disc
mower, $4000; MF 1837 sq
baler, $16,000. L West; York;
803-324-1429
5tOn FeRt SPReADeR ,
tandem whls, $5000: dirt
scoop, $125; terrace blade,
$125. Randy Calhoun; Horry;
843-340-4797
16Ft HD tRL, tandem axle,
good tires, $1500. Jefferson
Stephens; Richland; 803-736-
1191
480 F CASe tRACtOR, w/ldr
only; Barko 160B log ldr,
$7500ea. Don Bowman;
Anderson; 864-617-7253
JD 6620 tuRBO COMBine,
3360hrs, 2 16ft headers, flex &
rigid, $12,500; KMC 4r no till
subsoiler, hyd r marker,
$5000. Glenn Fulmer; Aiken;
803-645-2831
iH SiLAGe CutteR, model
#350 FH, Ser#1715, single









harnesses, your place or
mine, qty disc. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
CuStOM PLAnt, Bermuda
grass state wide, any size ,
T44 T85 coastal. Johnnie
Burkett; Aiken; 803-924-5736
FenCeS BuiLt tO YOuR
SPeCS, all types, free esti-
mates. Bruce Thomas;
Dorchester; 843-563-4373
CuStOM SPReAD LiMe &
FeRt, Tenn valley lime, call
for prices. Gene Roe;
Greenville; 864-630-1768
tRACtOR RePAiR, restora-
tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.
George Bush; Lexington; 803-
640-1949
POnD WORk , l ime, fert,
pond mgmt. David Burnside;
Richland; 803-776-4923
POLe BARnS, custom barns,
working pens, al l  types of
fences, grading work, hauling
stone. Chad Malone; York;
803-230-3827
ALL tYPe FenCeS, repairs,





able rates, guaranteed work.
Randy Stachewicz; Colleton;
843-538-7411
LiGHt tRACtOR WORk ,
bush hogging, discing, cut up





work. Eugene Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691
tRACtOR RePAiR, restora-
tions, painting, clutches &
engine rebuilds, cab interior
kits. David Moss; Spartanburg;
864-680-4004
LiMe SPReADinG, specialize
in bulk Tennessee lime, call for
est. Drake Kinley; Anderson;
864-353-9628
AGRiCuLtuRAL FenCe ,
install/repair, barb wire, board,
Hi tensile, field fence, grading
& trenching, free est. James
Lang; Laurens; 864-444-3038
CAttLe SeRViCeS , we
catch, pen, freeze branding &
hauling, find & catch wild cat-
tle, mobile catch pens & more.
Brian Gibert; Greenwood; 864-
980-6408
PAStuRe MGMt SeRViCeS,
spray weeds, treat fire ants in
livestock pastures, licensed,
spread fert & l ime. Kenny
Mullis; Richland; 803-331-
6612
PeCAnS, crack & shell on
thirds. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
DOZieR & tRACkHOe
WORk, build & repair ponds,
demolit ion, tree removal,
grade & clear land, repair
rds, free est. J Hughes;
Greenwood; 864-227-8257
CuStOM CAttLe SeRViC-
eS, penning, catching, haul-
ing, more. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
CuStOM LiMe & FeRt
SPReAD SeRViCe, TN valley
lime, crop to wildlife lands, lrg
or sm acres, call for est.
Joshua Waters; Lexington;
803-429-6114
tRACtOR SeRViCe, old &
new tractor, we come to you.
Jack Shelton, Richland, 803-
736-9820
CAttLe FenCe , wood &
vinyl horse fence, barb wire,
chain l ink fence. James
Strock; Orangeburg; 803-308-
1195
CuStOM PLAnt CB, lrg &
sm jobs, will use your sprigs or




mechanic & radiator work on
any tractor or hvy equip; weld-
ing, more. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
WAnt SOMeOne, for gener-
al farm duties on farm, part-




food plots, land clearing,
lots, roads, 20% disc off fish
w/new pond. Cannon Taylor;
Newberry; 803-276-0853
Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating that it
is under cultivation, timber or
pasture, including a written
statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted,
unless property is personally
owned.
58A, pasture, timber, pond,
Dillon Co, facing paved rd 300
adj to hwy 41 in Lake View,
$145,000. Edith Rogers;
Florence; 843-665-6715
15.79A, near McEntire ANGB,




79A FARM LAnD, cultivated,
on Watermill Rd, Mullins, irrig
pond, 4A pines, $200,000.
Hazel Grainger; Marion; 843-
464-0448
FOR LeASe 10+A , ready
for planting, upper Abbeville
Co on Bell Rd, reasonable,
also Keowee Rd. Vance
Clinkscales; Anderson; 864-
225-6084
70A , Fairf ield Co, t imber,
paved frontage, 35 mins of
Irmo, hunting, $2275/A, poss
owner finance. Thomas Ross;
Lexington; 803-622-4679
54.68A, Saluda Co, 8-11y/o,




WAnt tO LeASe, farm land
for pasture or hay production,
40Aup, references avail upon
request. Keith Hawkins; York;
803-230-1598
13.1A , wooded, Peak St,
Chapin, $100,000, firm. Judy
Ellis; Lexington; 803-345-9162
79A, Fairfield Co, White Oak
area, w/20A lake, incl 60A
planted pines thinned, hunting,
$3300/A. Mark Schimmoeller;
Richland; 803-609-0559
86.7A, pine, hdwd, 2 streams,
25 min Greenvil le, deer,
turkey, FSBO, $3750/A obo.
John Cooper; Greenville; 843-
693-9099
WAnt tO LeASe, land for
archery hunting, any size
lease, wil l  enhance &
protect the land. Eugene Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
41.5A , t imber, w/pond, rd
frtg, $124,500. Kevin Kay;
Abbeville; 678-428-9079
78A, 61 wooded w/17A hay-
field, live branch & creek, 2
mis of Ninety Six, $195,000.
Terry Gibert; Greenwood; 864-
993-4212
115A, timber cut ‘08, pine,
hdwd, small stream, utilities
close, end of Tiller Rd, Iva,
$3000/A. Joyce Sosebee;
Greenville; 864-277-1304
WAnt tO LeASe PAStuRe,
for cattle in Chester & sur-
rounding counties, 5yr lease
or longer. Wil l iam Martin;
Chester; 803-581-2006




164A, w/20A hay field, eques-
trian cut, blding sites, out
buildings, $3000/A. Charlie
Jackson; Aiken; 678-910-0561
21A , wooded, on Lake
Russell, hunting, f ishing,
$109,000. Shirley Huston;
Abbeville; 803-917-9665
WAnt 20A , Abbevil le Co,
w/house preferred, bold
stream/spring fed pond for irri-
gation. Larry Hicks; Anderson;
864-940-7588
142A, Laurens Co, timber,
streams, food plots, public
water, $2800/A, Cross Hill, 1hr
of Greenville. Andy Parnell;
Greenville; 864-360-1370
9A, pasture, Greenwood Co,
$7000/A. Sandy Byrd;
Edgefield; 803-480-2560
45.5A , 40A pine hdwd,
5A open, 1 pond, deer &
turkey, $3500/A, 3 mis SW
Chesterfield. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2036
90.7A , 60A farm land,
Orangeburg Co, Bowman
Branchville area, $3400/A.
Twila Holliday; Anderson; 864-
338-9842
WAnt PAStuRe, 50A or
more, to rent in Abbevil le,
Anderson Co. Don Bowman;
Anderson; 864-617-7253
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FiGS, Little Mountain area,
$10/gal. Donald Counts;
Newberry; 803-315-1016
#1 keiFeR PeARS ,
$15/bushel, del Irmo area.
Gary Garrett; Lexington; 803-
345-1048
FARM FReSH eGGS, $2/dz.
Junior Small; Marion; 843-
601-4167
‘16 PeCAnS, shelled, $7/lb;




lrg wht or red skins, $42/bu;
$12/peck. Ken Griff i th;
Orangeburg; 803-860-1744
SuGAR CAne, Blue Ribbon,
100 stalks, $50. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales




plum trees, all in pots, $5-10.






LRG BLueBeRRY, 3y/o, 2
varieties & sweet thornless
blackberries, $5ea; pomegran-
ate & fig trees, 3gal, $10ea;
more. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
Mini PYGMY GOAtS, multi-
color, horned, hornless, tame,







SuRi ALPACAS, mature M
intact, ARI reg, pure wht or
rose gray, $300ea. Karen
Roberts; Greenville; 864-414-
5742
100% nZ kikOS, bucks &
does, ¾ - 2y/o, NKR reg, exc
b’lines, good color, $250up.
Will Laintz, Lexington, 803-
622-6587
2 BARBADO RAMS, 7m/o,
$125; 1½y/o, $175. John
Oswald; Saluda; 864-992-
4657
nuBiAn , Saanen, Alpine
does, $350-$250, good




FB BOeR GOAtS, 3 bucks,
can be USBGA reg, good
b’lines, out of Gauge line sire,
UTD vac & worming, $250.
Wayne Senn; Newberry; 803-
321-0163
6 kikO BuCkLinGS, 88%,
$150ea, 6m/o, parents are
reg, will make good herd sires.
Ron Staggs; Greenwood; 864-
980-2924




Tarzan b’line. Johnny Hickey;
Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
ReG BOeR BuCk , 8y/o,
worming & shots current,
$300. Gene McCarthy;
Edgefield; 803-278-2274
PYGMY GOAtS, 1 grown M,
$45; 2 F babies, $60ea;
M baby, $45. Wayne Hahn;
Charleston; 843-693-2006
HALF kikOS/SAVAnnA ,
billies & doelings, $200up, ⅔
qtrs savanna billies. Willis Hill;
Florence; 843-206-7552
ALPACAS , 4F, 1M, 2 reg,
$300ea or $1200 for all, prefer
kept together. Ernest Phillips;
Richland; 803-394-3983
PYGMY kiDS, 6w/o, billies
& wethers, multicolor, blue
eyes. $65. Brooke Shumpert;
Lexington; 803-206-1499
BOeR/kikO GOAtS, $200ea,
Boer/Kiko nannies, Boer &
Boer/Kiko cross kids. Jacob
Cathcart; Fairfield; 803-603-
7322
2 M GOAtS, 1 is ½ Boer & ½
Kiko, 6m/o; 1 is ¾ bore & ¼
Kiko, $150ea. Ralph Gravley;
Greenville; 864-655-5187














GOAtS, reg, bucks, $250up;
does, $350up; exc b’lines,
mature bucks & does, $350up.
Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;
864-473-0253
PYGMY GOAtS , males,
ready for light service, $75ea.
Laurie Wilson; Anderson; 864-
375-9473
BOeR GOAtS, various ages,
some reg, $150up. Bill Walker;
Greenwood; 864-993-4359
12 kAtAHDin RAMS, B-’16,
good breeding stock, $250ea.
Dennis Parkins; Union; 803-
581-7907
‘16 FeSCue, 5x5 rnd,
covered, $35ea. Jerry Finch;
Oconee; 864-972-9334
CB, sq, $5ea, you load. Jerry
Padgett; Berkeley; 843-312-
0030
‘15/’16 CB , rnd, $35-$60,
del avail. Hayne Culler;
Orangeburg; 803-682-0036
WHeAt, 55 gal drum, $40;
50lb bag, $8. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315




CB85, HQ, net wrap, no rain,
6/13/16, stored outside, $60.
Harold Allan; Clarendon; 803-
473-8230
ALFALFA, $10/sq bale, del
avail. David Froehlich;
Bamberg; 803-368-0097
‘16 CORn, 50lb shelled, 60lb
cob, $7/bag. Robert Peele;
Lexington; 803-960-5696
‘16 CB, HQ, 5x4, triple net
wrap, 900lbs per bale, $45ea.
James Easterling; Darlington;
843-307-0805
FeSCue, fresh cut this week,
XL rnd, $60ea, disc for quanti-
ty. Don Stevenson; Fairfield;
803-402-5098
‘16 CB , sq, $5.50; 4x5
rnd, $55. Thomas Stanley;
Calhoun; 803-874-4142
‘16 tiMOtHY/FeSCue, 4x4
rnd, covered, $22ea. Paul
Wilson; Spartanburg; 864-809-
1980
‘16 CB , rnd, $40 - $50.
Norman Nettles; Barnwell;
803-571-0092
WHeAt StRAW, sq, $4;
Wheat or oats, your 55 gal
drum, $45; all  grain is
non-GMO. Mary Anderson;
Richland; 803-447-3931
CB , l imed, fert i l ized, lrg
bales, $50ea. Johnny Hickey;
Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
‘16 COMBine Run OAtS,
$4.50 @ bu; Gq bulk. Bruce
Hughes; Orangeburg; 803-
682-5143
‘16 CB, 4x4 rnd, fert & limed
to Clemson spec, HQ, $40;
CQ, $35; del avail. Eddie
Phil l ips; Sumter; 803-486-
0081
FeSCue/BeR, 4x5, rnd, net
wrap, good qual cut, baled, no
rain, $40ea. Emory Davis;
Greenville; 864-243-2315
‘16 OAt StRAW, shed kept,
4000 avail, $4ea; Oats, $4/bu.
Victor Smith; Berkeley; 843-
688-5353
‘16 CB, HQ, $60, 4x5 rnd,
qnty disc; horse qual, sq, $6 in
field/$7 in barn. Bruce Stuart;
Aiken; 803-645-0378
‘16 FeSCue, sq, no rain,
in barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
BALeAGe, 10% alfalfa, 90%
browntop, 1100lbs, $50ea, will
deliver w/in 50 miles. Barry
Mauldin; Edgefield; 803-606-
6579
HQ COAStAL, $50-60 rnd;
sq, $6; rye oat hay, $5; wheat
straw, $4; del avail. Steve
Lowder; Lee; 803-968-2288
COAStAL, HQ, 4x5, net
wrap, no poultry litter used,
fert & l imed, 8 or more,
$45/field, $50/shed; CQ, $30-
40. Richard Ulmer; Bamberg;
803-267-2336
‘16 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
shed kept, $50. George Hutto;
Lexington; 803-568-3532
OAk & WHeAt StRAW, 4x5,
$35ea. Pete Soper; Aiken;
803-447-7784
CB, HQ, proper lime & fertiliz-
er, quality guaranteed, sq/$7,
lrg rnd/$60. Theresa Kirchner;
Aiken; 803-641-1476
‘15 WRAnGLeR BeRMuDA
HAY, baled w/o rain in 9/2015,
fertilized & limed to Clemson
specs, $4.50ea. Steve Pace;
Pickens; 864-483-4678
‘16 HQ HAY, warehouse kept,
sq, $6; rnd, $60; rnd cow
hay, $45. David Andrews;
Darlington; 843-229-7297
FeSCue, 4x5, net wrap, baled
w/out rain, HQ, $45 in field;
$50 under shed. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg; 864-
316-1222
‘16 tiFtOn 85 BeRMuDA
HAY, sq, HQ, fertilized, weed
free, $6ea, del. Charl ie
Jackson; Aiken; 678-910-0561
OAtS, combine run, GQ,
$4.50/bu; HQ Coastal, sq,
$6ea. Otto Wil l iamson;
Williamsburg; 843-372-2692
COB CORn, $6.50; shelled
Corn, $6.50/50lb; $40
shelled/55gal drum, drum not
included. Wyatt Eargle; Aiken;
803-604-7535
‘16 tiFtOn 85 BeRMuDA
HAY, sq, HQ, fert based on
soil sampling, weed free,
baled at highest CP intervals,
$7. Jae Bowen; Cherokee;
864-809-4283
OAtS, 55gal drum, $40;
wheat, 55 gal drum, $60.
Jason Nichols; Saluda; 864-
992-2753
OAtS, $40/barrel; $5/bushel.
Richard Knight; Kershaw; 803-
427-6440
‘16 CB , exc HQ, sq, high
crude protein hay, $6; 4x5
rnd bales, HQ, $50. Wayne
Howle, Darlington, 843-332-
8063
‘16 FeSCue, HQ, $4. Bud
Greer, Greenville, 864-963-
9203
COAStAL, horse hay, sq, 100
or more, $7.50; shed kept,
rnd, $65-100; cow hay, $65.
Timmy Benton; Colleton; 843-
908-3222
BROWn tOP MiLLet HAY,
sq, $5ea. Wayne Axson,
Orangeburg, 803-682-1778
‘16 CB, 4x5, HQ hay, organic
fert, no weeds, no rain, shed
kept, $50. Gary Blackmon;
Lexington; 803-212-5697
WHeAt StRAW, sq, $4.50.
Johnny Porter; Fairfield; 803-
718-6291
‘16 CB , sq, HQ, barn
kept, $5ea. Joey Barden;
Orangeburg; 803-682-3640
HQ CB, rnd, $50ea, p-up 10
mis N of Lugoff. Darren Atkins;
Kershaw; 803-713-0473
SHeLLeD CORn, $45/55 gal
drum. David Sease, Newberry,
803-622-2957
WHeAt, cleaned, 50#, $8;
Oats, cleaned, 50#, $10;




$50. Ramona Atkins; Calhoun;
803-730-2843
LRG BeRkSHiRe HOG,










SOWS , 4 Berkshire
Hampshire Cross, 12m/o, all
are bred, $750. Andy Mathis,
Aiken, 803-507-0949
HAMPSHiRe DuROC
CROSS PiGS, 45-55lbs, M/F,
$50ea, good quality. John
Zander; Colleton; 843-908-
2100
Ads must include a current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months must
state the date of birth. Coggins
paperwork must be resubmit-
ted with ad for each issue.
2 GeLD MuLeS, 9y/o, 16h;
8y/o, 16.2h, both wil l
work/plow & drive, $2000ea. G
Tisdale; Clarendon; 843-495-
0410
tWH, 10y/o reg chestnut, gen-
tle, easy to handle, $900.
Cecil Hooks; Marion; 843-430-
4906
ReG Mini DOnkeYS, choc
jenny, B-5/8/05, $900; wht
jenny, B-6/30/11, $1200; choc




dry, under shelter, 4y/o, you
load, $1/load. Tom Carabo;
Marlboro; 843-528-3763
2 1400X24 eQuiPMent
tiReS, 80% tread, $300ea;
4 24in 10 lug wheels, NC,
$50ea. George Daniels;
Orangeburg; 803-534-8217
HORSe SADDLe, new, pink
& blk w/bridle & blanket,
$350; used saddle & bridle,
$125. Linda Collins; Barnwell;
803-671-1296
3 OLD GRAVeLY MOWeRS,
2 have mower decks, 1 has




WAGOn , w/orig wheels &
rustic cond, can be hooked &
driven, spring seat, $2100.
Mike Shiflet; Anderson; 864-
314-3697
ReDWORMS, $30/1000; bed
run, $25/lb; LS swamp worms,
$35/1000; bed run, $30/lb; call
for ship chrgs, more. Terry
Unger; Greenville; 864-299-
1932
e-Z entRY HORSe CARt,
well-built, w/car tires/brakes,
good for Haflinger or small
horse, $500. Bud Shealy;
Abbeville; 803-957-9760
2 50GAL, 1 60gal wash pots
w/stands, $1800; 30gal SS
peanut cooker, $275; #22 bell
w/wheel, $500. Perry Masters;
Greenville; 864-561-4792
2 FeeD BinS, 14 ton cap ea,
EC, $1000ea; chicken nest
boxes, 24 holes per section,
$50ea. James Schumpert,
Aiken, 803-486-5018





Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Hay & Grain
Garden Plants
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2 HYPRO 6500 n R PuMPS,
new, $425 for both. Tom
Gressette; Florence; 843-621-
2471
FueL tAnk, 500gal, $300.
Wyman Inabinet; Aiken; 803-
649-3202
150 CARDBOARD tOMAtO
BOXeS, w/lids, EC, will hold
25lbs, 50¢ ea. Richard Young;
Greenville; 864-380-6250
RnD CeDAR POStS, cut to
various sizes, 4-12in dia,
6-12ft, $5-18ea per size;




POSt, $10/frt end ldr, we
load. Bob Bennett; Lexington;
803-206-8989
BLk WALnut, pecan, hickory
& maple, $ 1.35/bdft, white
pine, 75¢/bdft. Steve Jones;
Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
10,000 GAL FueL tAnk, GC,




$40, small pickup load,
you load. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
MiLkinG MACHine, bucket





tRAPS, $85, incl ship. William
Timmerman; Allendale; 803-
640-6265
CeDAR FenCe POStS, split




MeAt SAW, $800. Bil ly
Laurey; Barnwell; 803-671-
1927
LiVeStOCk CAGe , 5ftW,
8ftL, 5ftH, sliding back gate,
fits 6x10 utility trl, $200obo.
Oliver Green; Sumter; 803-
795-8646
SADDLe , antique vintage
parade, orig, GC, blk. $325.
James Frye; Charleston; 843-
408-5851
SteeL WAGOn, custom built,
seats 30, $4000 firm. Wendy
Jordan; Chester; 803-789-
3452
280GAL FueL tAnkS ,
$200ea. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
WOOD SPLitteR, 20ton cyl,
5hp B/S motor, $900firm. A
Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
CARRiAGe , Victoria wht
w/burgundy interior, lights, turn
signals, brakes, shaft & pole,
$4500 obo. Marianne Berst;
Aiken; 803-206-7105
HDWD LuMBeR , 1in T,
random W, 8-10ft L, red oak,
maple, pecan, yel-poplar,
$2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8, 45¢/bdft.
Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-
276-5747
HORSe MAnuRe/COM-
POSt, $10/frt-end ldr, reg bed
truck, we load. Margaret
Stewart; Spartanburg; 864-
441-2277
teX tAn CuttinG SADDLe,
17in seat, EC, $700. Warren
Bushnell; Berkeley; 478-319-
6505
CeDAR POStS , 6ft 6inL,
$6ea. Jason Nichols; Saluda;
864-992-2753
RR CROSS tieS, 16ft, $38;
15ft, $36; can del. Wayman
Coleman; Abbeville; 864-379-
1138
SHOP eQuiP , elec & air,
tables, f loor jacks, vice,
fan, wrenches up to 2in,
$50up; more. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
GARDen PLAntinG
tABLeS , 6ftx3ft, metal
screen, GC, $20obo. Patty
Jackson; Cherokee; 863-316-
0741
5GAL BuCketS , w/l ids,
$2ea; daisy push button pad-
dle drinking bowl, for animals,
new, $35. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
JD-10 FRt WeiGHtS, 1 base
weight, $1200. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
550GAL WAteR tAnk, poul-
try auto curtain machine,
$200ea; 30in paddle fans,
$30ea. Jack Whitaker; York;
803-925-2129
Bee HiVeS , complete
w/super, frame, bottom, top &
inner cover, $75ea. Elihu
Wigington; Anderson; 864-
859-2692
2000 BuSHeL GRAin Bin,
GC, $750; feed bin, 14 ton,
$500. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2036
HAY RinG, open bottom,
VGC, $100 firm. Steve
Humphrey; Lee; 803-459-4960
MARVeL SCHeBLeR tSX-
813 CARBuRetOR , $75,




24in stones, all wood is solid,




OPen tOP , w/l ids, food
grade, $15-20ea; 15gal,
$15ea; 55gal metal, no lids,
food grade, $20ea; more.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589
500GAL FueL tAnk ,
w/pump, $225. Randy
Calhoun; Horry; 843-340-4797
CHiCken MAnuRe , 16ft
spreader truck load, or del
in bulk loads, $200. Don
Bowman; Anderson; 864-617-
7253
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales







SAW tOOtH OAk tReeS,
3gal pots, $12ea; 2-3ftT, 1 gal
pots, $4.50ea. Mike Stroble;
Orangeburg; 803-378-7609
ALOe VeRA PLAntS, 6in-4ft
tall, $5-100. Julia Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
ReD BuCkeYe PLAntS, 1
gal, $10; showy red flowers,
native, Japanese maple coral
bark seedlings, 1 gal, $15.
Amanda Schell; Oconee; 864-
903-3142
ReD ROCket CRAPe MYR-
tLeS, 15gal pots, $25, disc
on 10 or more. Betsy Johnson;
York; 704-507-3673
LeYLAnD CYPReSS, 3gal,
$4.50; Jap Maples $8-20;
Magnolias, China Fir,
Kwanson Cherry, $5-15; more.
Hazel Bridges; Greenvil le;
864-879-3384
ROSe OF SHAROn, bloom-
ing, 3gal, $14-16; 3gal
English Boxwood, $14. James
Russell; Orangeburg; 803-
534-2928
BAnAnA tReeS, 3 sizes,
$15, $25, $35. David
Macijewski; Anderson; 864-
261-3743
WAteR LiLieS, 3 for $20,
bare root. David Doswell;
Kershaw; 803-943-6517
WAteR LiLieS, yellow, some




nias, camellias, angel trum-





woods, tea olives, gardenias,
$5ea; crepe myrtles, camellias,
3gal pots, $12ea. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
MOnkeY GRASS, liriope &
hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris,




W/O RHODe iSLAnD ,
barrocks, game & buff
Orpingtons chicks, $1ea; w/o
Guinea keets, $3ea. Geraldine
Ricard; Lexington; 803-409-
9670
GuineA keetS, d/o to 2w/o,
$4ea; 2wk & older, $5ea;
p-up only. Mary-Jane Vivas;
Edgefield; 803-480-1574
RinGeD teAL & MARBLe
teAL, $40ea; Snowy Call
ducks, $10up; Blk Polish &
Golden Sebright Bantams,
$5up. Kent Jewell; Lancaster;
803-283-9129
YnG PeACOCkS, M/F, $30 &
up; Royal Palm turkeys,
$12.50 & up. Harvey Ammons;
Chester; 803-899-0268
2 MuSCOVY DuCkS, grown,
$8ea. Joseph Mixon; Sumter;
803-775-3897
PeACOCkS, wht, blk shoul-
der, purple bs, bs silver, pied
blk shoulder, more colors
avail, $125up. Carrue Odom;
Chesterfield; 843-378-3456
GuineA keetS , multiple
colors, d/o - 5-6w/o, $4/up.
Lyn Haynes; Laurens; 864-
684-5779
tOuLOuSe GeeSe tRiO,
1M/2F, 3y/o, laying & hatching




4/7/16, $25, auto sexing
breed. Tim Harper; Lancaster;
803-287-0704





Dwayne Hardee; Sumter; 803-
468-1801
15+ ROOSteRS, $10ea, dis-
counted if you buy more. Dave
Potter; Cherokee; 317-832-
6366
MuSCOVY DuCkS, $5 & up;
roller pigeons, $8ea; wht king
pigeons, $25/pr; game chick-




1½y/o, $8up; 3 laying hens,










22 LAYinG HenS, $12ea; if
al l  taken, $10ea. Mike
Hendrix; Newberry; 803-924-
8541
BROWn eGG CHiCkS, $5up;
lavender Ameraucanas,
jubilee Orpingtons chicks,
$10up; mille fleur OE bantams
chicks, $3up. Tim Boozer
Newberry 803-924-3922
WHt CHineSe GeeSe ,
2y/o, $50/pr or trade for
lavender/pearl guineas of
equal value; bronze turkeys,
FB, 6w/o, $15ea. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
GuineA keetS, 1 & 2w/o,




CHiCkS , $10ea; yng
Muscovites, $8ea; ruddy shell,
$125/pr; guineas, $6-8ea;
doves, $10ea. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
RinG neCkeD PHeAS-




yng homers, $10ea; will con-
sider trade for pied Ringneck
doves. Jeff O’Neal; Lexington;
803-360-6448
ReD SeX Link HenS, 2y/o,
good layers, produce lrg
brown eggs, $5-15, depending
on quantity. Steve McCannon;
Anderson; 864-505-4069
PHeASAntS, red gold, yel-
low gold, lady Amherst, silver,
peach golden, $45up. Albert
Woodberry; Georgetown; 843-
558-2009
StARteD PuLLetS , Buff
Orpingtons, Barred Rocks, 12
w/o on the ground, $12.50ea,




ROOSteRS, si lver lace
Wyandottes, wht Plymouth
rocks, 10w/o, on the ground,
$11ea & up. C Anthony;
Pickens; 864-307-9099
BOBWHite QuAiL, yng to
adult, $1.25-3.75ea, depend-
ing on age. Dennis Ballentine;
Newberry; 803-960-3991
WHt LeGHORn PuLLetS,
$7ea; blue laced red
Wyandottes, 5m/o, $25/trio;
mallard & Pekin ducks,
$4-7ea; more. Joe Culbertson;
Greenwood; 864-229-5254
BAntAMS , baby chicks,
$3ea; y/o Silky, al l
colors, $7ea. Tommy Downs;
Fairfield; 803-960-4880
RiR Hen, four mixed RIR,
3 leghorn hens, 1 blk America,
all for $15; Wyandotte roost-
ers, $5. Kay Clair 864-463-
3886.




John De Ambrogio; Kershaw;
803-729-4619
MALLARDS, $15/pr; Snowy
Call ducks, $30/pr; Button
Quail, $5; Doves, $15/pr;
more. Steve Humphrey; Lee;
803-459-4960
eGYPtiAn GeeSe, $60 or
trade for exotic ducks or
geese; turkey toms bronze,
$45; Muscovy ducks, $5.
Reginald Hicks; Greenville;
864-561-3690
tuRkeY tOMS, wht, $25ea;
y/o blk, red brn, $35ea; hens
sold only w/toms, $50ea; y/o,
w/o, $10ea; w/o Guineas,
$4ea, more. Phil ip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
COttOntAiLS , $12ea.
Will iam Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
tn ReDBACk RABBitS, wild
type, weaned to full grown,
$10up. Rufus Whelchel;
Cherokee; 864-208-5355
MO COttOntAiLS, wild type,
$8up. James Wise; Lexington;
803-359-4857
RABBitS, diff kinds & colors,
$5-9ea. Joe Culbertson;
Greenwood; 864-229-5254
SMALL AniMAL SALe ,
2nd/ 4th Saturday each
month,10am, poultry, animal
related & farm equipment.
Judy Cathcart; Union; 864-
427-9202
CLAXtOn’S AuCtiOn CO,
ea Sat, 11am, goats, sheep,
cows, pigs, poultry, equine, &
sm animals. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
SPRinGFieLD StOCkYARD,
1st & 3rd Sat @ 1, hogs,
cattle, horses, sheep, goats,
poultry, small animals. Nathan
Croft; Orangeburg; 803-258-
3512
AuCtiOn, ea Sat, intake 7,
starts 11, animal & animal
related, 1591 Bishopville Hwy.
Glenn Hinson; Kershaw; 803-
600-4202
LiVeStOCk/SMALL AniMAL
AuCtiOn, 1st & 3rd Fri of
mon, check in 3pm, sale 7pm,
www.Dixiestockyard.com. Phil
Grant; Chester; 803-329-3684
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RYe SeeD, G-74%, D/H SD
& G 70%, $14bu. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-892-
2642
9/9-10 neWBeRRY CO AG
eXPO, PD Johnson Farm,
7556 Hwy 219, ag exhibits,
SC High School Rodeo, 8pm
ea night, more. Lisa Sligh;
Newberry; 803-940-0318
BCS WALk BeHinD
tRACtOR , larger model,
w/implements. Jeff Williams;
Abbeville; 843-415-3359
SPRAYeR, 5gal barrel type,
3pt or FA 140 side mount.
Dennis Fulmer; Horry; 843-
347-7903
uSeD 3PH tiLLeR, w/good
tines, w/in 75mis of fountain
inn. Ted Kelly; Laurens; 864-
219-7054
int CuB BeLLY MOWeR, or
sickle mower. Elihu Wigington;
Anderson; 864-859-2692
CORn PiCkeR, narrow row,
model 325 NI w/model 327




tRuCk, running or not, must
have good spreader body,




or Meyers, Thompson sheller.
Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
3PH AttACHMent, for round
barrel. Joe Cohen; Beaufort;
843-838-4422
FRee FeSCue, rye, wheat,
oat straw or mixed hay, mold
free, feed & wood shavings,
to help rescued horses, will




cattle, mules, will p-up. William
Knopf; Chester; 803-482-
3891
FRee LRG POnY , or sm
horse, for light riding, must
be broken, to ride, calm, no
buck, kick, rear, wil l  p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
BeeF CAttLe, or dairy
cattle, will buy herds. Kenneth
Satterfield; Laurens; 864-304-
3172
BeeF CAttLe BuLLS, cow
calf prs, springer’s, calves,
whole herds. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
eLLiOtt PHeASAnt Hen,
Lewis si lver pheasant
hen. Albert Woodberry;
Georgetown; 843-558-2009
2 tRACtOR tiReS, 14.9 x
24, used, in FC. Bob Gandy;
Darlington; 843-332-0053
22in LeAtHeR COLLAR, to
work on mule; also big pigeon
wing bridle. Bud Shealy;
Lexington; 803-957-9760
BLACkSMitH AnViLS, wash
pots, farm & church bells,
700lb hanging cotton scales
w/16lb weight. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
PuLPWOOD SAW tiMBeR,
hdwd, pine, al l  types of
thinning or clear cut, pay
top prices, upstate counties.
Tim Morgan; Greenville; 864-
420-0251
Pine/HDWD LOGS , pulp-
wood, fuel chips, must be 60
miles of Walterboro, 8+A
tracts, sm logger, pay top
dollar. Brett Wiggins; Colleton;
843-303-8626
CAttLe SQueeZe CHute.
Clyde Sharpe; Lexington; 803-
315-9668
FRee RnD Pen PAneLS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued horses,
will p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
DAMSOn PLuMS , to buy,




25-50in WOOD SAW BLADe,
wil l  accept complete belt
driven unit, must be reason-
able. D Dimery; Lexington;
803-796-2995
Pine StRAW FieLDS, clean
long needle to rake, top
prices paid. David Shull;
Lexington; 803-318-4263
BLACkSMitH AnViL, 100lb
or larger, cast iron dinner bell,
any size, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
ReAR tiRe & RiM , for
Ford 9N tractor. Robert
Brooks; Greenwood; 864-227-
3209
2 FARM WAGOn WHeeLS,
w/hubs & spindles. Jerry
Bannister; Anderson; 864-226-
7542
2 tRACtOR LuG tiReS,
6.00x16 or 7.00x16, to f i t
David Bradley walk behind
garden tractor. Ronnie Amick;
Newberry; 803-364-3775
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BISHOPVILLE--After a year in the planning
stages, Lee County now has a Certified SC
Grown Farmers Market. Representatives of
city and county government, state officials,
and federal agencies were on hand for the
official opening of the Lee County Farm and
Garden Market on July 22. 
The idea took root from a group of local
citizens who wanted healthy fresh produce
to be available to the community. Co-chairs
of the project are Marian Major and
Cindy Welsh; George Roberts is the market
manager. Plans call for the market to expand
throughout the fall. 
“The market will be open every Friday and
Saturday until November,” said Ruby Gibbs,
one of the key players in getting the project off
the ground. “We’ll take a break then and
reopen in the spring.” Hours are 8:30 until 3
on Fridays and 8:30 until 2 on Saturdays, “or
until the vendors sell out,” Mrs. Gibbs said.
She encouraged the community to shop early
for the best selection.
Despite the heat, shoppers thronged the
stalls in the big airy shed, buying fresh fruits,
vegetables and plants for the garden. The
market currently has 11 vendors and is still
accepting applications.
“My hearts swells with pride when I see
this building being used,” said Ann King,
whose family owns the property. The shed
which houses the produce was built in 1914.
The adjacent warehouses, one of which is
home to a large indoor flea market, was built
by her husband, the late Brent King, to store
cotton. 
Membership in the Certified SC Grown
program means more opportunities to reach
consumers. “We’re excited they decided to
become Certified SC Grown members,” said
Ansley Rast, branding coordinator with the
SC Department of Agriculture. “Membership in
the program opens so many doors for farmers
markets like this one." 
Lee County’s Clemson Extension agent,
Joshua Caughman, said the SC Association of
County Agents has been pushing for farmers
markets and outdoor activities to encourage
better health for all citizens. He said studies
show that if you provide healthy fresh food,
people will eat it. Cindy Welsh, a nutrition
specialist with Clemson Extension, agreed
saying “children gobble up fresh fruit when it’s
available.” 
Community-based farmers markets increase
healthy food access all while supporting local
farmers. The Healthy South Carolina Initiative
provided funding for the market. 
The Lee County Farm and Garden Center
market is located at 220 E. Church St.,
Bishopville. 
Lee County Farm & Garden Market Opens
Photos by Marsha Hewitt
Margaret Copeland, center, chairman of the
Lee County Chamber of Commerce, and
Extension agent Joshua Caughman wielded
the scissors at the grand opening ceremony.
Local residents bought fresh produce while
getting to know the vendors at the market.
More Counties eligible for Farm Aid
Farmers in Cherokee, Pickens and Oconee counties are now
eligible to apply for South Carolina Farm Aid grants to help
offset losses due to the October 2015 flooding. 
To be eligible for the grant, farmers must have:
• experienced a verifiable loss of affected agricultural 
commodities of at least 40 percent as a result of the 
October 2015 flooding,
• a farm located in a USDA disaster declared South Carolina 
county (every SC county except Jasper) and
• a United Stated Department of Agriculture-Farm Service 
Agency issued farm number.
Applicants wil l  also be required to sign an aff idavit,
under penalty of perjury, certifying that loss information is
accurate.
The deadline for farmers located in these three counties to
apply is September 6. Farmers located in other eligible counties
must apply by August 15.
For complete application instructions and to access the
application PDF form, visit http://agriculture.sc.gov/SC-farm-aid/.
For more information about Farm Aid or to be put in contact
with Farm Aid staff, please call Megan Heidkamp with SCDA at
803-734-2210.
Ag Council to Learn about Farm Aid
The SC Agricultural Council’s summer meeting will be
Thursday, Aug. 11 at the SC Farm Bureau Office in Cayce.
The program features Chalmers Mikell of  SC Farm Bureau,
who will talk about the SC Farm Aid Fund that was established
in response to the flooding in October. Then Ronnie Summers,
SC regional president of AgSouth Farm Credit, will give an
overview on the current financial situation of farmers in South
Carolina.  
Finally, Dr. Nathan Smith, Clemson University Extension
Professor of Agribusiness Production at Sandhills Research
and Education Center, will give a presentation on the outlook
for agriculture in South Carolina.  
Registration starts at 11 a.m., followed by a catered lunch
at 11:30. The program will begin at noon. Deadline for
advanced reservations of $10 for SCAC members is
August 5. Registration at the door or for non-members is $15
per person. 
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Commissioner’s School
continued from page 1
Our partnership with the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences is certainly an
important one, and we work closely together in this ongoing effort of engaging the future
leaders of agriculture. SCCSA has had 428 graduates to date. Seventy-six percent of our
graduates who are currently enrolled in college are studying agriculture, and of those that
have graduated, 40 percent
chose a career within the
agricultural industry. This is
the reason for the SCCSA, to




sessions with some fun
mixed in. Students select a
path of study from animal
sciences, forestry, natural
resources, or horticulture.
During the week, they also
have a chance to go white
water raft ing, tour the
famous Death Valley, shoot
sporting clays, and make
Certified SC smoothies to
cool off from the heat!
One of my favorite events
that these young adults
take part in is the etiquette
dinner that my wife, Blanche,
organizes. The knowledge of
proper etiquette and civility
will forever be important in
life. The Southern tradition of
gentle manners must be
handed down for generations
to come. My message to
them was that they will be
representing someone or
something in all occasions,
and that we wanted them
think about the importance
of presenting themselves
well.
This year, we had a
talented and diverse group
of young adults eager to learn more about all that agriculture has to offer them. The students
excelled in the classroom as well as in the team building activities and the daily fitness
challenges. They were exposed to many aspects of agriculture and able to catch a glimpse
of what the industry migh
hold for their future. They
learned everything from the
impacts of social media on
agriculture, to packaging and
analytics, to more about the
athletic turf grass as they
visit the Tiger’s athletic fields,
and even facts about the
importance of bees!
I think it is truly
phenomenal how we are
able to teach a group of
students from all over with
very different backgrounds.
While all of the students
who attend Commissioners
School have expressed an
interest in agriculture, they
don’t all necessarily come
from a farming background.
They meet other young
adults from around the
country and have the chance
to start making those
important connections in life. 
As we wrap up our
thirteenth annual Commis-
sioners School, I could not
be more proud of the
students who are now
graduates of the program, as
well as staff members who
poured their t ime and
efforts into the week. I am
personally very proud to be a
part of this successful and
meaningful program.
tobacco Heritage Day
August 6  
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Experience life on the one-horse family farm as it was from
1900-1955.  Demonstrations will focus on the gathering and
curing of tobacco. Other activities include cooking on a wood
stove, grits grinding, and blacksmithing. Free admission.
L. W. Paul Living History Farm




For more information visit www.scagritourism.org.
Wildlife Food Plot Project
The SC 4-H Wildl i fe Food Plot Project is ideal for
youth ages 5-19 interested in the outdoors, nature, hunting
and  conservation ecology.
Participants learn how to establish and maintain a food
plot while watching to see what wildlife they can attract.
The project runs from October 2016 through January
2017.
Project registration cost is $15 and includes:
food plot seed, Quality Deer Management Association
(QDMA) Rack Pack membership, a record book and
other helpful resources. The deadline to register is August
5.
Visit clemson.edu/4h for more information.
Agritourism events
Staff photo
Mackenzie Jones made friends with one of the cows in the
dairy during her week at the school. 
Ashley Crunk, right, got hands-on experience dissecting the
reproductive tract of a cow, as Stephanie Braswell observed.
SC new and Beginning Farmer
Program Accepting Applications
Farmers getting their feet wet in agribusiness have access to
comprehensive education and business training through a
program offered by Clemson University.
The South Carolina New and Beginning Farmer Program is
now accepting applications for 2016-2017. This program
focuses on enabling new and beginning farmers to be
successful and productive members of their local community.
They will gain knowledge and skills to help them become
successful entrepreneurs, managers, and stewards of the
environment.
Most importantly, the program seeks to develop individuals
who have a sense of pride and enjoy a quality of life from
agriculture. Dr. R. David Lamie with Clemson University
Cooperative Extension has guided more than 200 emerging
farmers through the program, which is now in its f i fth
year.
Two levels of instruction are offered:  Level I, Exploring
Farming as a Business for farmers with less than three years
experience; and Level II, Taking Your Farm Business to the
Next Level for those who have been farming up to nine
years.
The core workshops in Columbia wil l  focus on farm
management. Topics include: business concept and
plan development, financial and risk management, legal
issues, marketing, and an introduction to addit ional
resources.  
Regional workshops offer opportunities for peer and
resource networking, and topics will be tailored for each region.
These sessions are a collaborative effort between Clemson
Agribusiness, the Clemson Sustainable Agriculture Program,
the SC Coastal Conservation League, the Catawba Farm &
Food Coalition, and the Richland Soil & Water Conservation
District.
Both Level I and Level II programming will begin this
October. The deadline to apply is August 15.  For details go to
www.scnewfarmer.org. 
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